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ROTE, LOCAL FOOTBALL STAR, PROMINENT AT CORNELL-CASINO LEAGUE STARTS
CASINO LEAGUE

HAS FIRST GAME
Tenpin Season Opens With

Record Crowd; Schedule
of Contests

f The Casino Tenpin League started the
\u25a0 season last night wlcn a reeord crowd

in attendance. The Orpheums won the
opening game with a margin of 54
pins. There were numerous brilliant
spurts. Ross had high game score, SIT.
Attlcks made high total. 553. TS-.e
scores follow:

ORPHKUIIS
Totals.

Ross ISI 217 176 524
IJghtner 172 211 134 517
Miller 144 IS3 171 4!>B
Heisejr 174 131 160 623
Jacoby 17T 173 199 549

Totals 79S 975 840 2013
ROVERS

Berkmeyer 159 163 231 548
Thompson 119 159 199 477
Waiters 134 ISI 15S 451
Jones 181 143 171 500
Atticks 159 211 213 683

Totals 752 847 960 2559
The schedule for the season follows:
October 9. Rovers vs. OrpheumS; 10,

Alphas vs. Jolly Five; 11, Calumets vs.
Electrics; 16, Alphas vs. Electrics; 17,
Orpheums vs. Calumets; 18, Rovers vs.
Jolly Five: 23, Jolly Five vs. Calu-
mets; 24, Orpheums vs. Electrics; 25,
Rovers vs. Alphas; 30, Calumets vs.
Alphas; 31. Jolly Five vs. Orpheums.

November 1, Rovers vs. Electrics; 6.
Orpheums vs. Alphas; 7, Rovers vs. Cal-
umets; 8, Jolly Five vs. Electrics; 13,
Calumets vs. Electrics; 14, Rovers vs.
Orpheums: 15, Alphas vs. Jolly. Five;
20, Rovers vs. Jolly Five; 21, Or-
pheums vs. Calumets; 22, Alphas vs.
Electrics; 27, Jolly Five vs. Calumets;
2s, Orpheums vs. Electrics; 29, Rovers
vs. Alphas.

December 4?Alphas vs. Calumets; 5,
Orpheums vs. Jolly Five; 6, Rovers vs.
Electrics; 11, Orpheums vs. Alphas; IT,
Rovers vs. Calumets; 13, Jolly Five vs.
Electrics; 26, Calumets vs. Electrics;
27, Alphas vs. Jolly Five.

January 2?Rovers vs. Orpheums; 3.
Rovers vs. Jolly Five; 8. Alphas vs.
Electrics; 9, Orpheums vs. Calumets;
15, Jolly Five vs. calumets; 16. Or-
pheums vs. Electrics; 17, Rovers vs.
Alphas; 22, Alphas vs. Calumets; 23,
Rovers vs. Electrics; *4, Orpheums vs.
Jolly Five; 29, Orpheums vs. Alphas;
30, Rovers vs. Calumets; 31, Jolly Five
vs. Electrics.

February E, Calumets vs. Electrics; #,
Rovers vs. Orpheums; 7, Alphas vs.
Jolly Five; 12, Rovers vs. Jolly Five;
13, Orpheums vs. Calumets; 14, Alphas
vs. Electrics; 19. Jolly Five vs. Calu-
mets: 20, Orpheums vs. Electrics; 2f,
Rovers vs. Alphas; 26, Orpheums vs.
Jolly Five; 27, Rovers vs. Electrics;
28. Alphas vs. Calumets.

March 5, Rovers vs. Calumets; 6,
Orpheums vs. Alphas; 7, Jolly Five vs.
Electrics; 12, Rovers vs. Orpheums;
13, Alphas vs. Jolly Five; 14, Calu-
mets vs. Electrics; 19. Orpheums vs.
Calumets; 30, Rovers vs. Jolly Five;

21, Alphas vs. Electrics; 26, Jolly Five
vs. Calumets; 27. Rovers vs. Alphas;
28, Orpheums vs. Electrics.

April 3, Orpheums vs. Elecerlcs; 4,
Rovers vs. Electrics; 5, Alphas vs. Cal-
umets; 10, Orpheums vs. Alphas; 11,
Rovers vs. Calumets; 12, Jolly Five vs.
Electrics.

*

Tech Players Out of Game;
Coaches Call in Substitutes

Gipple and Garman, two linemen .
of the Tech High school football
squad received minor injuries in the
Lebanon contest Saturday that will
keep them out of scrimmage during
this week. Coaches Miller and Pend-
ergast will not take chances with
crippled players, as there are too many
players available at the present time
to disable any members of the eleven |
for the season.

The squad was excused from prac- :
tlce last evening because of the rain, j
and In order to give the rr.en a chance I
to relax after their hard work Sat-
urday. The coaches are now bending 1every effort to whip the team into j
shape for tho game with Easton Sat- j
urday at Island Field. As an extra i
attraction assistant managers Patter- j
son and Moore have scheduled En-
haut High school as an opponent for
the second team, the gamo to be play-
ed prior to the Tech-Easton contest.

To the Students of H. H. S. and i
H. T. S.?Watch the papers to-mor- i
row for announcement of interest to
every student in both High schools.?
Adv.

i \u25a0 *

Biggest tobacco value on §1
earth?positively. Try

j Frat Tobacco I
??new Patterson blend of mild Barley, I

Patterson Bra*. Tobacca Co., too, U
also makers ofFamous QCJEED Tobacco H

* J
? See the WORLD'S SERIES

on the New ELECTRIC
Automatic Score Board

at the

Colonial Theater
SHOWS EVERY PI.AY MADE

DCRIXO THE! GAMU

DOORS OPEN 1.15 P. M.
GAME STARTS 3 P. M.
A plaee where ladle* are Just aa

welcome aa the men.
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Benny Leonard Meets Hard
Fighter in Johnny Nelson

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 10.?Benny
Leonard, of New York, round a tough

customer in Johnny Nelson, of this

city, in the final bout last night at the
Olympia Athletic Club. Although Nel-

son hit the mat on two occasions, once

in the second and again in the final

Btanza, this did not appear to affect

Nelson, who came back strong and

showed lots of "pep."

The New Yorker used a left jab to

the face and then alternated with a
right uppercut to the jaw which ap-
peared to connect from every angle.
Time and again the Gothamlte tried

to whip over his slumbering punch,

but each time that he got set Nelson
was generally protecting his weakest
spot, with the result that Leonard was

held at bay.
Nelson stung Leonard In the sec-

ond, third and fifth rounds with right
punches to the under-works which
carried lots of beef behind them, and
they made Leonard cover up at times,

especially when Nelson wa forcing
the milling. Nelson fought the knock-
out artist in every second of the six
rounds, never once breaking ground
and always coming in for more w*ith
the result" that the New Yorker had to
keep up a solid defense besides wait-
ing for an opening which never

i materialized.

Pop Geers Back on Track;
Is Given Warm Reception

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10. Mabel
Trask had an easy time winning the
Castleton Cup for 2:07 trotters and
scoring her seventh victory of the
season over St. Frisco at the Ken-
tucky Trotting' Horse "Breeders' Asso-
ciation meeting here ycstereay. Mabel
Trask took the race in straight heats.

St. Frisco, with Geers driving, di-
vided second and third money with
Donna Clay. The fastest time of the
race was 2:03

Geers, after an illness of several
weeks because of injuries sustained at
Columbus, also drove Lerocne one
heat in the champion futurity for four
year-old trotters, but drew her after

she finished lame in the first heat.
Geers was applauded when he made
his first appearance on the track.

The card looked like a Walter W.
Cox program, he winning the first
three races and one heat of the fourth,
lie captured the first race with Trus-
ada, Onward Allerton and Winnie
Lockhard each winning a heat, how-
ever, won the four-year-old champion
trotting futurity with Mary Putney
after Allie Watts had taken the first
two heats, drove Mabel Trask to vic-
tory in the Castleton Cup race and
was up behind Camelia that won the
second heat of the unfinished 2:07
pace.

Ladies' Day at Auditorium;
Watch World's Series Game
Manager George W. Mcllhenny who

is giving the World's series games
with the aid of the Renier electric
board, has won much popularity with
baseball fans. He had a large crowd
on hand yesterday afternoon. The
names of all players who got into the
game were given correctly and
promptly. When Dell Gainer came
to the bat with two men on bases, the
fans knew something was going to
happen. Boston rooters yelled "we
win" and before the cheering subsided
the double bagget that brought the
victory was shown on the board. The
reproduction of the games ofTered by
Manager Mcllhenny is causing much
favorable comment among local fans.
This afternoon was given over to
ladies, and they were out in large
numbers.
? 11 ==
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World's Series Figures
Show Further Increases

The National Commission an-
| nounced the following official

figures for the second game of the
world's series at Braves' Field,

! Boston:
i Paid admissions 41,373
I Total receipts 582.626.00
I Players' share 44,618.04

Each club's share 14,872.68
i National Commission's
| share 8,262.60

Statistics of second game last
I year between Philadelphia Na-
! tional League and Boston Amer-

ican League, at Philadelphia:
| Paid admissions 20,806

Total receipts $52,029.00
| Players' share 28,095.66
I Each club's share 9,365.22

National Commission's
share 6,202.90

I The official figures for the firstgame this year at Braves' Field,
Boston, as announced by tho N&-

| tional Commission were:
Paid admissions 36,117

j Total receipts $76,489.50
I Players' share 41,304.33
I Each club's share 13.765.11
| National Commission's

share .. 7,648.95

Last year's first game, Phlla-
I delphla, National League, vs. Bos-

; ton. American League, at Phlla-
i delphia:

Paid admissions 19,343
i Total receipts $51,066.00

Players' share 27,575.64
Each club's share 9,191.88
National Commission's

share 8,106.60

Standing of the Clubs
!

_
W. L. P.C.

| Boston 2 0 1.000
j Brooklyn 0 2 .000

Robbie Is Still Hopeful;
Looks For Dodger Comeback

i Boston, Oct. 10. Manager Robln-
i son declined to concede the defeat of
| his club. After the game he said:"I have seen enougn In the two

j games played to show me that the Sox
! have nothing on my club. They won
lon their grounds. We will win <sn
ours. A margin of one run In each
game Is not big enough to be decisive.A couple of our best hitters have not

i yet started to wallop the ball, but
they will get going: then look out!

"We still have Coombs, Cheney and
Pfeffer all in right condition, and all
world's series pitchers. We will behack to Boston on Thursday, and per-
haps not worse than tied."

Jack Barry, captain of the Red Sox,
took a different view,

i "If they can't win with that kind
lof pitching, they will never win." he

: said. "I look for four straight."

P.AKERS WIN AT ACADEMY
In the Harrlsburg Academv Duck-

pln League series last night the Bar-
bers Jost to the Bakers; score,-1545

!to 1514. Page had the best single
game score, 13 8, and Semnles won
total honors, 332. The scores:

BARBERS
_

Totals
! Owens 82 112 109 303
! Page 76 110 138 324

: Semples 134 110 88 332
Grimes 83 99 75 257

; Kinnley 108 94 96 298
Totals 483 525 506 1514

BAKERS
Shipley 101 135 87 324
Loeser 115 86 114 315
Oohl 106 106 94 306
Robinson 82 111 83 276
Rogers ... 108 106 110 324

Totals 512 545 488 1545
Standing of the Teams

W. L. P. C.
Bitters 4 2 .667
Rarbers S 4 .533
Factors 3 3 .500

' Officers 3 3 .500
Pakers 3 3 .500
New Ideas 0 3 .000

Schedule for to-morrow?Factors vs.
Bitters.

CARLISLE TEAM WANTS GAMES
The Tocarco Club of Carlisle has

I organized its basketball team for the
! season and would like to hear from
! first-class teams in Harrlsburg and
! vicinity.

Last year this club won the cham-
pionship of Cumberland county and
also defeated the best amateur teams
of Harrlsburg, Including the Tele-
graph Club, Rosewood Club, and the
Thespians. Address communications;
to H. R. Gerhard t, 216 West North I
street, Carlisle,

Lew Ritter Entertains Fans
With His Electric Board

Manager Lew Ritter had a busy

1 afternoon yesterday with his fourteen

j Inning game. The Board of Trade

j Auditorium held a big crowd and the

I fans were on edge until the finish.
! Yesterday's game was a real test for

j the electric board. There were hap-

j penlngs In the game that kept tho

j scorers busy but every detail was

i flashed one minute aiter it happened

Jat Boston. There Is no denying the
j value of his board. In the audience

i yesterday afternoon were many wo-
j men. They are showing unusual ln-

| terest in the games and cheer Just
like real baseball fane. Games will
continue until the series is ended.

LEBANON BADLY BATTERED
! Annvllle, Pa., Oct. 10. The foot-
i ball squad of Lebanon Valley return-

j ed from their trip very much used up
I from their game with Dartmouth last
i Saturday. While the overwhelming

j defeat at the hands of the Big Green
j Team was a disappointment to both

j team and students, yet they are not
discouraged and expect to oome back
strong in next Saturday's contest. The

! coach gave the boys a day oft yes-
i terday to get their bruises fixed up

j but he expects to give them plenty
j to do before the week is over.

I EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR THIRD GAME

The new electric-automatic score-
I board at the Colonial is readv for to-
day's game at Brooklyn and 'all indi-
cations point toward an exciting game.

! Every play that takes place on the
I iield will be shown on the board in an
Intelligent manner and everything will

| be done to make the game as realistic
| and as exciting as Is possible without
I being right on the field. The game
starts at 2 p. m. and the ladles win be
Just as welcome as the men. In case
the entire game Is not plaved, rain
checks will be given, and the audiencewill be Invited to remain and see the
motion pictures.

PEXBROOK SCHOLASTICS PLAY
The Penbrook All-Scholastics al-

though outweighed twenty pounds to
a man outplayed the Oberlin A. C. in
all lines of the game. In order to
save themselves from defeat the Ober-lin A. C. walked oft the field in the
third quarter of the game, with theexcuse that tho spectators were inter-fering. The score was 0.0.

ROTE'S WORK IS
GIVEN ATTENTION

Stars For Gettysburg in Open-
ing Game at Cornell; Ithacans

Slow Up in Second Half

In the opening game at Cornell yes-
terday Gettysburg wrs the attraction.
Rote, a former Central High star, was
a big sensation for the battlefield ag-
gregation. Ills work attracted tho
attention of Cornell coaches who re-
ferred to tho Harrisburg boy as a
wonder. The final score was 2(1 to 0.
In tho second half tha Ithacans scored
but fix points, A dispatch from Ithaca
says!

"Cornell beat Gettysburg, 28 to 0,
on a muddy field. The Ithacans' goal
lino was never In danger, Gettysburg
never getting closer than the 18-yard
line.

"Cornell had n wonderful line and its
backs n-.ads good galna. The Ithacans
followed tho ball closely. Gillies and
KUenberger recovering fumbles that
paved the way for Cornell scores.

"Shlverlck. Benedict and Muller uiade
good gains tor Cornell. The Ithacans
worked several successful forward
passes, the most productive being a 25-
yard toss Benedict to Eilenberger,
which opened the way for a scorp.

"Roto and Stratton, of Gettysburg,

each made a couple of good runs after
receiving kicks, the Cornell ends hav-
ing been boxed."

Another New Golf Record;
Barnes Better Than Brady

New York, Oct. 10.?The new rec-
ord for tho Slwanoy Club course, Mt.
Vernon, made by Michael J. Brady,
Massachusetts open champion, lasted
just over night. James M. Barnes,
Philadelphia, to-day reeled an Indivi-
dual card of 69 in the combined four-
ball foursome event between profes-
sionals and amateurs, preliminary to
the first championship of the Pro-
fessional. Golfers' Association of Am-
erica. Brady's mark wua 72, so "Long
Jim," at three strokes less, put a real
crimp in the Bay Stater's showing.

The best ball of Barnes, playing
with Hamilton K. Kerr, Greenwich
amateur, in the four ball was:

i Out 35344244 3?3 2
[in 33334445 6?35?67

In the foursomes they did:
I Out

.... 44355355 4?38
In 53444554 5?49?77?144

Their 36-hole total of 144 led the
! field, tho next best being Henry J.
Topping, amateur, also of Greenwich,
and Tom Kerrigan, Slwanoy profes-
sional since he left Boston. They did
35-38-73; 38-37-75?145.

FIRST FOOTBALL DEATH
Philadelphia. Oct. 10. Walter F.

Waldeman. 17 years old, of Vlneland,
|N. J., a freshman at tho University
of Pennsylvania, died in a hospital
here to-day from Injuries received
while tackling a dummy during foot-
ball practice.

TAFT ax WILSON AND HUGHES
[From an Article by ex-President Tafton "The Democratic Record" In the

October Yale Review.]
Other Instances might be cited, hut

these are certainly enough to Justify
\u2666he conclusion that Mr. Wilson has
few. If any, convictions on the Issues
of the day which exigency in the field
of politics may not Induce hint to give
up. Nor does Mr. Wilson waste time
in explaining In argument the reason
for his frequent changes of view. His
faculty in this regard robs of special
importance his public utterances as a
basis for supporting hlhi as a candi-
date.

On the other hand. Mr. Hughes is a
man whose convictions have always
been the guide of his action. I sav
what the people of the United States
know when I say that the chief char-
acteristic of Mr. Hughes is the courage
of his convictions in meeting the em-
barrassment of political opposition. He
gives the reasons for the faith that isin him. He argues out his propo-
sitions. and he does not depend upon
mere facility of expression, mere hap-
piness of epigrammatic statements,
mere graceful phrasing of a platitude
to support his opinion. He carries
conviction by his speech to his audi-
ence and he carries by his own con-
viction into action. His strength be-
fore the people and the importance to
(hem of his utterances and promisesgrow out of their confidence that he Isnot an opportunist, but that no po-
litical expediency will prevent hishewing to the line and fighting to thelast for his principles. It has beensaid that there Is little difference be-
tween Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hughes ex-
cept that Mr. Wilson has had the presi-
dential experience. This is as far as
possible from the fact. Having in view
Mr. Wilson's record on nearly every
political question and Mr. Hughes's
course as Governor of New York, it
woujd be difficult to find among tho
public men of the country one who is
less like Mr. Wilson than Mr. Hughes.

WELLY'S m CORNER
Gainer, the pinch hitter who went

Into tho game yestorday for Eoston
is the first hero In tho present World's
scries. He owned Boston after the
game as far as the Hub fans were
concerned.

Every season some local fans pick
one or more scholastic teams ns weak
aggregations. Just, as often they fall
down In their predictions. This year
started with stories about the triangle
fight likely to be one-sided. Walt
until Central, Tech and Steelton have
played their series and then see how
near correct the forecast is.

Central High did not havo an easy
task at Johnstown. That Is why the
locul eleven Is entitled to tho credit
for a victory without scoring. The
Harrisburg team*was up against sev-
eral bod obstacles. The worst was a
set of high school officials who over-
looked Important rules of tho game.
Side line interference was frequent.
Johnstown has a good team. They
play football In the Flood City, but
the result might have been different
with regular officials, according to re-
ports.

Coach Schllchter of the Harrisburg
Academy has a system all his own in
developing athletes. He first ascer-

tains what particular work & student
Is lilted for, and then trains along one
certuin line. Me knows how to handle
versatile athletes with good results.

Brooklyn was the battling ground
to-day for the world's series. Kootera
for the Dodgers hope to see Brooklyn
oven up.

Pitcher SftUth who was on the
mound for Brooklyn yesterday proved,
himself a wonder, even If he did lose.
It was not his fault alone.

Yesterday's game broke the record
for extra Innings In World's Series
games. Tho longest game previously
was played between Detroit and Chi-
cago at Chicago on October 8. 1907.

1 The teams battled for thirteen innings
I and when the game was called the
j score was 3-3. Other extra inning
games In the world's series were: Oct.
1". 1914. third game between Athletics

j and Boston at Boston, which went
| twelve Innings, Boston winning by 5

Ito 4. Oct. 10. 1912, between Boston
and New York at Boston, which went
eleven innings to a tie at 6-ti. Oct. 16,

! 1912, Now York and Boston went ten
I innings and Boston won out, 8 to 2.
The game was played at Boston. Oct.

j 17, 1911, Athletics and New York
; played eleven innings, when tho
i Athletics won out, 3 to 2.

ELK WOOD TEAM IS HEADY
The Elkwood Grammar school foot-

i ball team wishes to arrange games

I with teams averaging 90 pounds. All
' those who wish to play write to Paul
jSteffe, New Cumberland.

SMOKERS!
Look! Listen!

I Absolutely Guarantee
to stop you from the use of

I cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chewing
and snuffing tobacco with my
scientific and thoroughly reliable
remedy which is not a substitute

| or a ha~lt-formlng drug. If you
t are a tobacco slave and really

want to quit, DON'T DELAY in
writing for convincing proof.

C. A. SCHMIDT !
COS Fay Street UTICA, N. Y.

; / ' 11nEADftUAHTEItS FOB

j SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

i

? wwyjvwkvwwwwyw?

\ Safety (
\ First|

: i For health, drink milk 'with 2
. J a record equivalent to certified JJ raw milk; only 8c per qt. Purity j

i J guaranteed. /

{ C. M. ROHRER J
< 2337 N. Third St. 5
? BcU Phone 9958-R4 1337-R 5
> >
? W.VSVV.VWAWAVW.VSA ?
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World's Series With
Outdoor Features

THE REDIER EI.ECTRIC SCORE
BOARD

I Gives the Game* Realistically.
See It at

| CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
Starting 2 P. M.

Smoking; allowed during the games.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS

QUOIT LEAGUE IS
READY FOR GAME

Elect New Officers; Teams
Await Report of Schedule

Committee

Representatives of various Camps

of the Patriotic Order Sons of America

met In the G. A. R. Hall last night

and planned for annual contests.
Camps at Enhaut, Highspire, Steelton,
Dauphin, Penbrook and Harrisburg

were represented. The following of-
ficers were elected for the coming
term.

President, Frank Llndsey, Camp 8
Harrisburg; secretary, Jesse Wells,
Jr., Camp 716 Harrisburg; treasurer,
Joseph Bricker, Camp 102 Seelton.

Trophy For Winner
The winning team will receive as

a trophy a large pennant which will
be presented by the president of the
league at a'banquet held for that pur-
pose. These committees ? were ap-
pointed:

Rule committee D. U. Bowers,
Harrisburg; Joseph Bricker, Steelton;
E. G. Livingston, Enhaut.

Schedule committee: Edward H.
Weigle, Harrisburg; J. M. Shaffner,
Harrisburg; Martin Albert, Highspire.

Tho next meeting of the League will
be held in the Odd Fellows' Hall, 321
Market street, Harrisburg, In the
Camp room of 716, on Monday even-
ing, October 23.

CARBURETOR KINIvS
Of course we know that you are too

wise to try conclusions with the car-
buretor on your motorboat unless it
seems absolutely necessary. In that
contingency these hints may help you:
It the motor is of the two-cycle type
and should start running on the four-
cycle plan, or. In other words, explode
every other revolution, it is almost
certain that too much gas Is being
used, and the needle valve should be
turned oft until the engine begins to
back fire. Then open the valve slowly
until the explosions come regularly.

If the motor pounds as If there were
a loose bearing, open the needle valve
slightly, giving the engine more gas,
and If the pounding continues retard
the spark a little. A slow running
motor cannot have the spark advanced
as far as a motor that speeds up.?
October Outing.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. *77

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., lat hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 260: elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and aervloa;
12.60 up dally; 112 up weekly. Special
lamlly rates. Garage. Booklet.

VL A. UfYRKH.

-

Salaried Positions
Open to Harrisburg High School boys. Work out of school hourm. Ap-
plicant's school work must be satisfactory.

APPLY BOX H-5331, CARE TELEGRAPH

I

How Is This For 1917
Harley Davidson Endurance?
In the big Mile Endurance Run from Harrisburg, Pa., to Scranton and return, by the way of Williamsport and

Benton, to Scranton, going, and Allentown and Reading to Harrisburg, returning, held by the Keystone Motorcycle Club
of Harrisburg, Pa., only two motorcycles completed this run with perfect scores of 1000 points each. Both were Harley
Davidsons, of course.'

As this route led around four mountains and through and over eight mountains, as the pilots had inquired, and found
the worst roads they could possibly get which led over the mountains mentioned, which had dangerous curves, which, if not
negotiated properly meant a fall of from 50 to 2,000 feet below, and at other places miles and miles of almost impassable
sandy rough roads were met. At one part of the course it had taken the pilots 5 hours to cover which the riders with
perfect scores had to cover in 2 hours 36 minufes. The pilots knowing the roads did not take part in this run, as the riders
thought it was impossible to make it on schedule time.

But the "Master" 1917 Harley Davidson, driven by R. W. Heagy, completed this run on Schedule Time with a Perfect
score and 1000 points, and Mr. R. O. Ritchie, also driving a Harley Davidson with Sidecar and Mr. Zimmerman as passen-
ger, also completed this course in record-breaking time with a perfect score and 1000 points.

Yes, these were fully Electric Equipped, strictly stock machines, the kind we sell you which have these endurance "get
me there and return" qualities built right into them.

BUY A MASTER 1917 HARLEY DAVIDSON

HEAGV BROS.
1200 NORTH THIRD STREET OPEN EVENINGS
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